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Walmart+ is here to make it easier every day. Search Product Result Your feedback helps us make Walmart shopping better for millions of customers. Your feedback helps us make Walmart shopping better for millions of customers. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. is here to help Make
Walmart+ easier every day. We aim to show you the correct product information about this Item. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't confirmeded it. 1 Brand New Tempo Car Truck Black Viewfinder Texture Caddy Holder Kit RefillKleenex Case
Accessories! Tempo texture holder in stylish black leatherette fits in the back pocket of the sun seat, so your car always has a handy texture. They are just a must for those of us traveling with our kids. They distribute it like Kleenex, so there's always a texture for you to grab easily. Always
occurring runny noses and small disturbances in your car make it easier to get attention quickly. This is a multi-purpose solution for life on the road! 24 comes with a package of 2 ply textures. Precautions: 9L X 5H X 1W 1 Vehicle Viewfinder Tissue Holder Caddy Kits Refill Kleenex Cases
Handy Truck Black NewBrandATBPromanuFacturer Part Number ATB-17176Manufacturer4SGMColorBlackI I have one in each of my cars. It'll help keep your eye on the road. Useful? November 14, 2017 Instead of digging my glove compartment for tissues, this viewfinder texture holder is
very practical and easily accessible. Useful? October 28, 2017 Fits perfectly with the viewfinder. It's easy to get tissue when you need it. The husband loves it. Useful? Useful? Customer Q&amp;A Get specific details about this product from customers who own this product. We are
committed to offering low prices every day, everything about our prices. So if you find a valid lower price from an online retailer on the same, in-stock product, tell us and we'll match it. See more details atOnline Price Match. Webapp branch Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier.
We aim to show you the correct product information about this Item. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't confirmeded it. Black Sun Viewfinder Car Face Tissue Box Faux Leather Paper Holder Case Cover Description: This tissue box is made of
PU leather material. Keep tissue away from dust and drops. Ultra-thin design, no visibility. Easy to use, open to the bottom, put the tissue in. It is easy to remove tissue from the oval hole at the top of the tissue box. Restaurants, offices, homes, automotive, hotel rooms are suitable for tissue
storage consolidation, making your space more organized. Note: (1) Napkin paper is located here. (2) Please wait for a 3-5mm error due to manual measurement. Package Included: 1 x Tissue Box 1 Packet x Texture for CALIFORNIA residents only: WARNING: Chemicals including THIS
product DEHP Which state of California is known to cause cancer and defects or other reproductive damage. By submitting this Offer 65 warning, we will let you know that one or more of the 65 listed chemicals on offer may be available in a product. With unique Bargains' products,
exposure to these chemicals may not be a significant risk to you, but to be careful, we chose to place this warning on our site to ensure that our customers are notified. You can find information. This tissue box is made of PU Leather material. Size: 23x12x4.2cm / 9.06x4.72x1.65(L*W*H) It is
easy to remove tissue from the oval hole at the top of the tissue box. Restaurants, offices, homes, automotive, hotel rooms are suitable for tissue storage consolidation, making your space more organized. Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.p65warnings.ca.govBrandUnique
BargainsColorothersProduction Part NumberS18121900WM0186Helpful? Customer Q&amp;A Get specific details about this product from customers who own this product. Are these standard tissues appropriate? Normal tissue size? If not, what size textures does it hold? by AngelinaNisan
10, 20201 Reply1. Hi, feel free to contact us via email if you have any questions. Useful?1 Answer About our prices We are committed to offering low prices every day, at everything. So if you find a valid lower price from an online retailer on the same, in-stock product, tell us and we'll match
it. See more details atOnline Price Match. Webapp branch Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier. High RoadAbout This Item We aim to show you the correct product information. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't confirmeded it. Put a
STOP in crushed boxes while you keep the textures away from the seat or floor and in an easy-to-reach place. The band-it car tissue box holder is standard and is made of stretch neoprene to wrap around family-sized tissue boxes. The hook and loop tabs at the end fasten the strap around
the car hood poles. Patent Pending standard and family sized boxes only hold space on the box and the title poles hook and loop tab closure Patent Pending BrandHigh RoadAssembled Product Weight0.1 ozColorBlackPromander Part NumberHR-3526-BLKAssembled Product Sizes (L x
W x H)25.75 x 0.25 x 3.50 InchPerfect Keeps You CleanHelpful Vehicle for Comfortable Use? November 4, 2017Is this a good product looking for a texture box or keep pressing on itHelpful? November 26, 2018I really like the idea, but I'm not sure if it's going to hold the tissue when it
reaches halfway. Besides, it's still slipping off the holder. Useful? January 13, 2018Kleenex will not hold the box. It's still falling. Useful? Useful? Customer Q&amp;A Get specific details about this product from customers who own this product. About our prices Every day, everything is also
about to offer low prices So if you find a valid lower price if you find one The retailer in a product in stock, just tell us and we'll follow it. See more details atOnline Price Match. Webapp branch Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier. We aim to show you the correct product
information about this Item. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't confirmeded it. Keep your car clutter free with this High Road Car Back Seat Organizer and Texture Holder. This 8 pocket back seat organization and storage system gives kids and
adults everything they need for long or short car trips. The upper pane has a full-size tissue box and a mesh side pocket store. The High Road car seat organizer has a split middle compartment that holds juice boxes with games, toys, bottles and snack bars and two mesh pockets for quick
access items. Its deep bottom compartment stores books, tablet writing, iPads, handi games, handkerchiefs and diapers. High Road car organizers buckle around the headrest poles and have adjustable curtained straps that come with a removable cord to attachment the lower seat to the
car frame. Made of durable, woven package fabric that will keep all travel needs in one place. High Road car rear seat organizer and tissue holder is essential to the vehicle for busy hands and clean noses. High Road Car Back Seat Organizer and Texture Holder: The upper compartment
also has a split middle compartment that holds games that holds a full-size tissue box with the High Road car seat organizer in the mesh side pocket storage, Deep bottom compartment stores book with toys and juice boxes, snack bars and two mesh pockets for quick access items, writing
tablets, iPad, hand games or diaper bottom seat attachment BrandTalus ProductsAssembled Product Weight0.8 lbsColorMulticolorPromanter Parts NumberENTERTAINMENTBLKAssembled Product Sizes (L x W x H) 20.00 x 11.00 x 3.50 Inch Large organizer for your back seat. I'm tired of
movies floating on the floor. I put my umbrella in there and my son's DVD is there. Useful? February 2, 2018Big Product!!! My Subaru Fits Perfectly.Helpful? February 18, 2018 That's exactly what I was looking for. This fits perfectly in the Auxiliary seat? March 19, 2019 He works perfectly as
an organizer and is holding my tissue box to prevent me from searching for tissue while driving. Useful? December 24, 2019 this fits big at the top that sits on the back of the seat that makes me keep some of my loose stuff and buy what it does to help me to organize my automatic stuff but
it is a bit short on straps down some basic down tie and my auto swags didn't have much of a good place to tie them up too. But it was working well after doing a few tricks I got. Useful? Customer Q&amp;A Get specific details about this product from customers who own this product. Is there
a strap at the bottom to secure it on the seat, not just hanging? by JennyMart 27, Answers1. No straps. A One to go through the seat belt latch. There shouldn't be anything hanging. It fits very comfortably between the seat and the center console. Is it useful?2. Currently this item supports
the mountaineer, this bag. Useful?2 Answers Can you hold a water bottle of normal size? by Gloria10 April 20171 Answer1. Yes, this product can hold a normal size bottle. Useful?1 AnswerI need a copy of my bill that comes with pickle5 December 20180 Answers00 AnswersWalmart
Protection Plans Most products are limited manufacturer warranty. The Walmart Protection Plan adds extra protection from the date of additional purchase. Walmart Protection Plans cover the total cost of repair or replacement for products and delivery fees for replacement. Walmart
Protection Plan options and pricing can be found on the product page as well as the cart. Go to see all the coverage offered towww.walmart.com/protectionto product. Walmart Protection Plan Hub.Product warranty:Warranty Warranty Information:Warranty Can you view Walmart Protection
Plan after you have already purchased the product? A Walmart Protection Plan purchase can be added within 30 days. Click here to add a plan. Webapp branch Walmart+ is here to help make every day easier. We aim to show you the correct product information about this Item.
Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here and we haven't confirmeded it. PU leather car napkin holder, car sun holder, car rear seat and car door can be fixed. Car visor texture box, simple design and easy to install, can hold the rear clip viewfinder or car rear seat
firmly. Car tissue box holder, much easier and safer than putting the tissue box case on the car seat, save a lot of space for the car, make your car look cleaner and more organized. Putting the car viewfinder texture box on the car , stylish and quite nice, suitable for reaching the paper
tower, driving safely without distractions. Each sunsliness texture holder comes with a packet of filling paper towels (up to 22cm x 10.5cm x 2cm). Car Texture Holder Solar Viewfinder Napkin Holder Car Viewfinder Texture Holder Customer Q&amp;A Get specific details about this product
from customers who own it. We are committed to offering low prices every day, everything about our prices. So if you find a valid lower price from an online retailer on the same, in-stock product, tell us and we'll match it. See more details atOnline Price Match. webapp branch office
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